Full Bio
Circus of Bones
Circus of Bones are a three piece British/New Zealand postpunk band based in London. Their monster sound is a unique
Frankenstein of punk and funk powered by a beating blues
heart and led by a sharp, poetic lip.
Formed in 2017 as a 1920s gypsy punk swing band they
provided a hedonistic atomasphere to a number of west end
immersive events. They soon found their own sound and since
been sniﬃng for scraps on the London circuit, including a
number of festivals around the south of England.
They have had residencies at Proud Embankment and Cafe De
Paris, Piccadilly, London. Are regulars at The Hemmingford
Arms, Kings Cross and have played a number of festivals
including Wonderfields in Devon. They are currently the live
band for Drawing Cabaret And Couture
(@drawingcabaretandcouture) which stars the cabaret couture
duo, J’adore La Vie (@jadorelaviecabaret).
The band are currently recording their debut EP set for release
spring 2021 alongside rehearsing, pouring out online streams
and writing new material.

Theatre/Cabaret

Drawing Cabaret and Couture- The Kings Head-ongoing
Feasty Blinders- Proud Embankment- 3 month residency

Bars/pubs/clubs

The Hemming ford Arms- Kings Cross- regular Sunday residency
Oﬀ TheCuﬀ- Herne Hill
The Queen’s Head- Angel
The Good Mixer- Camden
Proud- Camden
Paperdress Vintage- Hackney
Acklam Village Market- Nottinghill
The Morden Arms- Greenwich
Wonderfields Festival
Into The Wild Festival
Cally Road Festival

Festivals

Reviews/social media comments
“…the band were perfect, they doubled as drunken extras to the Peaky
Blinders play that
unfolded throughout the night and ploughed through covers of everything
from Iggy Pop’s ‘Lust
For Life’ to The Street’s ‘Fit But You Know It’. Later in the night they had
huge groups of the
crowd jiving away on the small dance floor.”-digitalspy.com
“Amazing, talented musicians. Create an amazing party atmosphere.”
-JessicaAnnYoung
“Great music, so much fun” -RosaVanDerMeersch
“The best live band Ever. Loved every second.” -JulieCompton

